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ABSTRACT

The production of builr up space in urban areas has
been transforming from user-producer to a
commodified form of production. Kesearch indicates
that the manner of production is an indicator of the
level of urbanisation of° a country/or a city. Real
estate development is a specialised form of builtspace production for sale or rent. In this paper, the
awhor has critically reviewed the manner of real
estate form of housing development in Ethiopia and
has tried to show whether or not the w~ it operates
creates access to housing to the low-income group.
The author argues that manner of land ownership and
its allocation in Ethiopia play a pivotal role in
making real estate-developed housing less accessible.
Based on case studies from Addis Ababa, the author
recommends ways of addressing the critical
shortcomings of real estate development.v 1n Ethiopia
INTRODUCTION

Housing as an urban function constitutes about half of
urban land use. The highest proportion is experienced
m the least developing countries whose housing and
settlement types are dispersed due to the lack of
appropnate construction technologies and the
proliferation of unplanned settlements In being a
dominant land use the performance of lhe housing
sector is a maJOr indicator of the suc~ss or failure of
urban development policies; especially that of urban
land policy. The history of urbanisation confirms that
governments throughout the world have had adopted
a vanety of policies to encourage the supply of
housing with varying degrees of success. One of the
central issues in policy relates to lhe contradictions
between concepts of housing as a service and housing
ru; an economic activity.
The methods of addressing urban social problems
differ according to the period At the outset of
urbanisation the dominant form of solution to urban
problems was considered to be social reform- a
reform which advoc:ated for a radical change in social
and economic organisati'On of society. This approaeh
was tested but has had little success. The second

approach to solving ui'ban problems was through
urban planning, an approach for imposing strict
control over urban activities. This approach had
its modest success in some sectors, but the
command and control fonn of urban
management had its own limitations. The latest,
but not-. the last, approach to tackling urban
problems uses predominantly economic means
Urban development, including lhe supply of
housing, is seen as an economic activity
Facilitating the housi,ng market through special
development controls, subsidies, financing
mechanisms, etc. is "iewed as a mecharusm to
promote
comprehensive
community
development. In response to this move, real
estate form of urban development has emerged
as an economic actl\ity
The development of rea: estate is partly an
outcome of specialisation in the division of
labom. It is also a response to the organisation of
the urban economy Demand and supply
projection, partly the result of urban planrung
activity which promotes advance plannins. is
central in real estate development. However, the
operation of real estate in the housing sector 1s
less than normal, especially in a context where
land supply does not fully 'adhere to the freemarket principle.
The Ethiopian · urban
.development context. especially that of the
housing sector, is one such example.
Most of the urban centres in Ethiopia were
established ai."ter the s1:cond half of the twentieth
century. TI1e lcadmg paradigm .in world mban
developmen( sets the pace of most mban
devefopment approaches of developing countries
follow this dominant paradigm. Thus in Ethiopia
real estate form of urban development
commenced in the mid 1990s. At the start,
working, living, and recreation space producers
were users themselves. When real estate
de"trelopment became an economic sector on its
~wn, cunously, it started its operation in the
housing sector. The reasons for such a move are
neither clear nor are the operations of the real
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estate developers docwnented. The main research
issue then is, what are the peculiarities of real estate
fonn of housing supply and if real estate fonn of
housing· delivery has a prospect m the Ethiopian
urban context.
Investigation of real estate form of hoUStng delivery
in Addis Ababa indicated the presence of vanous
issues that need attenhon There is no regulatory
framework to control operations, the Jev-.1 of subsidy
necessary fot the sector 1s unregulated, property rights
of real estate investors {Uld end-users are unclear.
Moreover, ·real estate developments cater for the high
income grpup; its prospects for the middle and low
income group which make up the majority of
inhabitants of urban areas are under-docwnented. The
consequences of such situations on the prospect of
real estate developffient as a form of housmg supply
are wiclear.
Objective, S cope & Methodology of the Research

Objective of the study
'This research Will try to investigate the theoretical
and empirie<al basis for real estate form of u1ban
development, especially in the housing sector. It will
also deal with the planning approaches, land Issues,
and financing mecharusms of real estates. The mam
objective of the research is to mvestigate the
characteristtcs and contnbutJon of real estate form of
housing supply to the alleviation of urban housing
problems The paper will !'Ocus on the link bctv.ct'll
land ·delivery and housing development, policy
constraints for real estate development in the housing
sector, and the accessibility of real estate developed
housing to different income groups.

relevant for policy options will be produced.
Urban land and housing issues being the concern
of all urban managers and residents alike, a
research outcome which indicates critical
conditions and proposes means of solving the
problems is highly beneficial to all. The findings
of tlus research ·will be useful as an input to the
efforts of the Federal Government in its urban
development policy preparation, specifically for
the housing sector and m the formulation of
regulations for real estate developments.

Method of research
The focus of this study was Addis Ababa, mainly
because other urban centres do not have real
estate developed houses. It carmot be claimed
that empmcal investigations in one situation Wiii
hold true for all other cases, but as a Capital
City, Addis Ababa is the forerunner in the
formulation of urban development policies m the
country. Therefore, studies that focus at policy
level could be relevant for other urban centres.
Tius research 1s focused on policy issues enacted
by the Federal Govemmcnt, such as leasehold
pohcy, taxation poltcy, ana transfer of tille.
The case swdy method was ·used in research
design, data collection and data analysis. The
case study method is appropriate for issues that
mvolve complex relationships. More specifically
the case study method 1s appropnate for research
issues which stress on "how" and "why"
que'shons, where behavioural real events 'are not
possible to control, and in situations where the
research deals with contemporary and complex
social phenomena whose boundary is not clear
with the context under investigation [l J.

Scope ofthe study
The scope of the study 1s limited to the mvestigation
of modes of housing supply since the adoption of the
leasehold pohcy of land m Ethiopia Review of the
leasehold pobcy will be the basis for understanding
.real estate operations. The empirical study will be
limited to the investigation of the level of
accessibility of land and houc;ing to different income
groups, the land acquisition and mode of development
of residences, the mcthOdts of financing by investors
and clients, and the tripartite. link between the
Government, developers, and clients.

Reseorch outcome and beneficiaries
This research 1s expected to lughligl)t problems m
urban land management and housing development
Based on the analysis of empmcal situations. issues
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The main sources of data were the Lease Office,
real estate developers and their clients The
selection of ri=al estate developments for the case
study was based on the level of operation (must
have an achanced stage of construction and
chents should be known), the size of the estate
(the bigger the better), and variations in modes
of financing the developments. There are only
few agencies operahng as real estate developers
in the housing sector. Data for the research was
gathered· using semi-structured interviews and
were administered by the researcher. The
category of interviewee were real estate
developers, therr techmcal departments, and
clients. Field observation was also used as a
method of data collection. General conditions for
real estate developers were evaluated based on

Real E state De-velopme1ats and tile Housi1ag Supply Issue iti Etliiopia
primary and secondary data gathered from the land
administration office. For this study two real estate
developments were selected and ' investigated: Ayat
Real Estate Devefopment and Habitat New Flower
Homes-Kali ti site. The main mcthcxls of analysis used
in the research were pattern-matching, triangulation
of infonnalion, and comparison of physical standard~.
The empirical data for th.is research was gathered
through field works that lasted from June to
September 2000 and an update in April 2003 .

Organisation of the paper
The first. part the paper has already introduced the
objective, scope, relevance and methcxl of the
research. The remaining parts are organised mto five
parts. Par t I will deal with theoretical issues about.
urban housing in general and specifically about real
estate developments. It will indi~ate the gap between
current knowledge on the housing rssue and
contemporary urban phenomena in the Ethiopian
context P ar t n \.Viii present developments in the
supply of housing through real estate developers in
Ethiopia by subdividing pericxls of urban
developments acdording to land policy types. Part Ill
deals with case studies of real estate housing
developments m Addis Ababa while Part IV deals
wilh'main findings and d1scuss1on of results Finally,
Part V presents a tentative Conclusion and a sununary
of the mam points that are relevant for policy
considerations.

PART I - URBAN HOUSING AND REAL
ESTATE DEVELOPMENTS
The housing question is central in urban planning as it
is the co;11cern of all urban residents and it also
accounts for a major part of urban land uses. Due to
its importance the iiuccess rate of urban housing has
been suggested to be the test for the success of land
use planning and urban land policy, lo mention tWo of
the central issues in planning. Before embarking upon
the discussion of a specific form of housing supplythe real estate fonn of supply, an overview of
developments in the urban housing and land policy
issues seems to be appropriate.
Developments of Urban Land and Hou5ing Issues

The link between land and housing
The proportion of land used for nousing may vary
depending on the level of technology, the culture, and
the availability of resources in a society. In general
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terms housing as a land use covers about 40% of
urban areas m developed countries and more
than 60% in most developing counlnes. On the
other hand land accounts for 30-50% of the
construcl1on cost of dwellings in highly
developed countrie§ f2, p.28 & 48]. The share of
land cost m housing m urban areas of most
developing countries is much higher than that of
developed countries; because most houses are
mere shelters built through self-help, thus
involve less monetary capital. The land for
housing issue 1s thus central m housmg
development but the hnk between the two is a
mutter for empincal study Potter and LloydEvans [3, p.137-81 aptly described the link m the
follm.,.ing manner.
" ... the housmg problem is as much abou(
land ownership and access to land as it is
about ·housmg
itself,
and whatever
circumstances, the role of the Slate is
fundamental. [ .. ] as third point, it is
necessary to recognise that the precise
configuration of housmg type, land market
and tenure system is highly varied and highly
country specific''.
The views about land for housing and urban
growth are intertwined. The approaches of
governments in developing countries to the
issues of urban growth, rural to urban migration
and housing development had passed through
cycles of hostility, acceptance and support [4],
but the manner of handling cases differed from
nation to nation and even from city to city within
a nation. However, m all cases the centrality of
land-related issues in housing development have
been progressively recognised by most authors
[5, 6, 7) The developments of urban land and
housing issues over the years couJd be
summarised as follows .
I.

Period of lndi.!Jerence: rapid population
growth through rural-urban migration,
informal means of accommodating the
surplus population, tolerance of the new
urban dwellers to sub-standard housing
conditions, land allocation by tribal chiefs,
squatting
and
squatter
~ettlements,
spontaneous settlements, densification of
existing housing areas; duality in urban
structures [Table l ), urban economy,
housing and ur!>an development emerged.
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Table 1 : Basis or e c m1tton ofduar1tvm
· h OUSlDS( deve opments
Dualities
Basis for definition
Formal/informal,
Economic operations
Legal/illegal.
Official law,
Authorised/unauthorised,
Planning and building pennit
Privileged/underprivileged,
Pplitics
Physical structure,
PcrmancnVtemporary,
Official planning,
Planned/unplanned,
Planning appro~ch,
Regular/megular,
Planned/spontaneous,
Development phase and planning,
Official/popular.
Particioation in the housing production

Sources . [81

2.

Housing rights period: 'limitations of the all
inclusive formallmfonnal typology recognised
(9, 4]; d1fferer1ccs in <;oc1al contracts of settlers
given attention, efficacy of contravention to
laws that applied to as low as 30%, or at best
lo 70%, of urban residents was questioned
(10) Government approaches included a
combination of dcmolit1on of. slums, provision
of minimum standard subsidised housing to
the few, and pursuing agrarian progranunes to
keep people in rural areas [S].

3.

Selfhe/p approach and territorial issues
period: Recognition of the centrality of land
issues m housing, granting of secure tenure
thought to mobilise own resources; provision
of sites and services, formalising ex1stmg
informal settlements. provision of financial
loan, successive invasion of low income
settlements by the middle income group (down
raiding process), do-it-yourself approach as a
means
to
avoiding
involvement
by
governments fl I]

4.

Commercialuation of land and housing:
regularisalton, provlSlon of services and
security of tmure to tnfonnal settlements, and
self-help approaches tnitiatcd land markets,
governments
promoted
mtegrated
development projects that were affordable,
designed .to recover costs; consolidation of
land dealers in the hands of big operators
(financial institutions, ma1or landowners,
international corporate bodies, real estate
developers) thL'Teby hrnitmg access to the
poor. However, the gap between the big actors
and the ma1onty who were not catered for did
create small but many land agents (12] Neoliberal approaches necessitated governments to
pnval!se. publtcly held assets including land;
emphasis on deregulation and promotion•of ari
enabling environment r13]
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Enabling approach: It is simi1ar in very many
to
the
ways
but
not
synonymous
<:<>mmodification of goods and services
advocated by the nco-liberal ideology. in
recognition to the failure of government
planning empowerment of communities
advocated; programmes were required to be
settlement-wide; Government's responsibilities
were required to be limited to facilitating
operations and intervening in areas where the
private sector is unable to provide profitably
(14, p.337-39) Community-based self-help
groups were recommended to be the planning
and"implementing agencies, thereby calling for
a "new division of responsibilities between
governmental agencies and community-based
self-help group" (JO, p. 197].

Land Tenure Systems and Ambiguities about
Land as Property
Land is a basic resource to construct shelter and as
a base for living. Viewed in this way it is the right
of every citizen to have base on the nature-gi~
terra flnna. Various cultures hqld ·the view that
land is natural so it should be accessil>le to all. The
basic concept of land that it was natural and man
held 1t as a trustee to "God" was challenged by
John Locke in the 17th century, He claimed that
man 1s entitled to annex something as a property
which his labour has created. Thus if land is
improved, it maybe rightfully claimed to be private.
More importantly, Locke believed that 'Claiming
land privately "does not lessen but increase the
common stock of mankind" [15). But this has been
challenged since the advent of rapid urbanisation as
a result of the limitations that private land
ownership had posed on the public interest.
lnvC$lment in the improvement of land anq the
social networks created to regulate rights "may"
trimsform land to a "property". According to Payne
[7. p.:3]

a
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"Land tenure can be defined as the mode by
which land is held or owned, or the set of
relationslVps among people concerning the use
of land and its product. Property nghts can
similarly be .defined as a recognised interest in
land or property vested in an individual qr
group and can .. apply separately to land or
development on it. Rights may coyer, inJer alia,
access, use, development_ or transfer and, as
such,_exist in parallel with ownership".
The literature on urban land \U}d its role in the
development of housing is extensive; the relevant
issues for the present ~ are how land is held
(owned), rights to use and to transfer land, i.e.
about land tenure and property rights. Vanous
tenure systems c~exist in each country. though
few ate recognised by the "official law". Even
within the "official law" there cannot be Just one
"land policy", but different sets of policies on land
issues. According to Darin-Drabkin [2, p. 186] land
policy measures lbat influence private decisions on
land use could ·be categorised mto three groups,
namely I) legal measures, 2) taxation ;,,ethods;
and 3) direct action by public authorities.
The legal measures include the power to plan (i.e.
to fix land use type), manner of subdivision, phases
of development, and the power to expropriate. The
taxation methods involve fixing types and rates of
tax on land and property; while the direct public
action deals with methods of public acquisition of
land, the development of infrastructure, and the
a11ocation of developable land to individuals. In all
the three measures outllned above the manner of
holding and the rights of the holder play a key role.
These fand policy measures will-not be effective in
situations where the legal system does not
encompass the major pait of the urban system.,
typical case in developing countries li.s most urban
areas informal. Thus types of tenure and the roles
they play in providing access to land for housing in
,developing countries is one of the central issues in
land and housing studiei;.

a

Urbanisation poses several problel'(ls, not least,
social interactions change to anonymity; access to
land, nature and housing are also curtailed.
Different generations used varying methods to
solve their urban problems. Social transformation
through changes in . ownership and handling
problems through urban planning were practiced
sub8equently. In the late Twentieth Century ·
market-based approaches became the principal
means to handle the problems of accessibility of

5

goods and services [ 16). The commercialisation of
land and urban development through real estate
development are manifestations of features of the
market-based approaches to urban development
However, to be effective, real estate development
requires
preconditions. Generally dominant
development paradigms influence policies of most
countries; but it is only in few situations that
conditions become appropriate for a general
development approach t-0 be sustainable. The
operation of real estate development in the housing
sector m most developing countries lacks the
necessary policy frameworks to function properly.
The characteristics of real estate developments and
the necessary policy frameworks are bnefly
reviewed in the next section.
Charatterist_ic's of R eal Estate Developments

Land issues in real estate dewlopment
Real estate is land in its developed form. Raw land
that is not put to use of any kind.has no value, but it
is a resource with latent use value. Land m its
developed fonn is a commod1ty that bas distinct
characteristics from land as a resource. As a
resource, land provides basic goods and services,
such as minerals and vegetation. It is also a capital
good which can supply other goods and services
over a period of time (such as housing, roads,
recreatioaj. Land has to be transformed so that it is
in a productive fo~ hence useable land is limited
in supply. Another very important characteristic of
real estate is the nature of externalities in land
developmenl In land development all costs and
benefits cannot be internalised; there are costs
which have to be borne by neighbours or society at
large, and benefits that accrue to free riders. ll is
the ex1emalities issue that provides legitimacy to
governments to control land uses and to levy
different taxes from property. Society's welfare is
at its greatest when available resources are
allocated efficiently; this will be possible only
when users of resources bear all costs related to the
production of the goods and services. Externalities
are one of the crucial issues in urban development.
Real estate commodities are created through a
process of land conversion from one use to the
other. The conversion could be from agriculture to
urban" use or from ·one category of urban use to
another. Conversion, thus involves development or
redevelopment of land or land use. 1t is the rent gap
bet\Veeri the potential of a land at a location and the
existing use that prolhpts conversion of land use.
Land rent is a theoretical field that has attracted
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famous analysts throughout h1stOI)' tA<lam Smith,
David Ricardo, Marx, etc) Changes in land use
affect other use classes and om1crs of properties in
various ways. Hence, in situations where urban
areas do not have binding land use plans or where
development
controls
are
not
e1Tect1vely
implemented, real estate developments operate in a
highly llu.x envirorunent.
A very important feature of land markets and real
estate properties 1s the way competition 1s
understood by society and policy makers. All
business acti\ity ts .speculation. buy goods hoping
to sell al higher price; the more the operators
(speculators) the smoother the market However. in
the land market speculation is viewed negatively.
This VJew emanates from the position that
categorises land as a natural resource. Governments
that have stifled the supply of land, utilise
speculation as an alibi for the inefficiency of their
policies. Speculat10n flourishes where ambiguity
reigns. Therefore, for a smooth market, and by
implication, a better urban development, it seems,
there is a need for more speculators to even out the
lack of transparency and consistency of urban
de\ielopment policies and practices. However, the
manner of land ownership, urban planning and
development control j.lractices in a country should
be investigated to understand the extent of effects
of land issues on re11l estate form of urban
development

Types of property
de1•elopments

rights

and

real

estate

Th.::re are ambiguities over the rights of individuals
over real property ill Ethiopia, especially since the
nationalisation of land in 1975. These confusions
have led some to think that they have no rights at
all or wrongly perceive their righ ts and act contrary
lo the law. A real property is a commodity of
tangible nature that is usually fixed in place such as
a building, whereas an estate is the ownership of
cerlam rights in land. Thus a real estate property is
the characlerishc of having certain rights over land
and the commodity fixed on it. Right over property
1s about ownership of property, but property nghts
can be defined and subdivided m ways that are hnt
related to physical descriptions. Property right is a
subject of considerable importance in real estate as
it under!Jes the relationship between landlord and
tenant, group ownership of a plot, easement sharing
parties, zoning ordinances and a landlord, and
condominium owners. Rights over property can be
created either by law or by a grantor who holds
legal right over a property. Possession is a standard
right to use a property; leasehold provides
possession rights However, there are conditions
\\here one may have use right without possession
nght (such as in easements). Basic fonns of
property rights are listed in Table 2 below.

Table 2 Basic fonns of property rights
Fonns
Fee simple
Life estate

Leasehold
easements
Liens

Tenants in common
Tenants in common
Joint Tenants
Condommium
ownership

Basic characteristics
absolute ownership of land that lasts forever throu11h heirs
right of possession for a specified period of time defined by the life of some person or a
specifit!d event m the life of scime person. It cannot be inhented. Life estate nghts can
be created by a grantor \hence called conventional) they can also be legal estates
created by law (such as rights of a widow over a soouses real estate
right over land created through contract, it is possessory right at specified lime. Other
than the time lim1tat1on, leaseholder has nghts sunilar to fee simple
use rights without possession, such as common drive ways, rights to lay utility lines,
placing billboards along highways, etc
·
agreements that limit rights over property, such as mortgages, and other types of
agreements (such as leasing and purchasing agreements); and claims over property for
unpaid debts
rights in private homes \.\-here more than one persons has interest in; property in
proportion that is specified at the creation of the title deed; property is divisible.
nght over real estate that will not be divisil]le (such as rights of husband and wife over a
real estate each has right over the whole estate)
only one mterest exists that is held by all owners. A right is extinguished upon death of
the owner: there 1s neither !ight or mheritance nor qebts could be transferred to
extmguished right
exclusive ownership of space (air rights, not land rights), joint ownership of land and
common services, and respons1bihty to share expenses for jointly held property

Source: Adapted from Plattner [ 17).
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purposes,
earned
compensation,
investment
income and income earned from most busmess
actlvill;s arc clas~ified as .ordinary income.
Normally a l'rogrcss1ve tax structure 1s applied to
ordinary income; however, deductions from
income and tax rates differ from country to
country. Some .countries make differences on the
tax rate and allowable deductions on the basis qf
marital status of household heads, and the number
of non-earning household members. First time
homebuyers maybe relieved from paying tax for an
amount of income used to pay interest on
mortgage. For tax purposes there could be only one
p~rty to be used as primary residence.

Financing real estate d~lopments
Real estate development 1s an expensive activity; in
most cases 1t requires borrowing funds. In some
countries there 1s tax advantage for borrowers to
finance home ownership; especially for first time
homeowners. In such cases tax rebates are
important aspects of real estate development.
Similar to any loan, mortgage debts for real estate
developments could be paid in any of the following
mechanisms:

I.

level-payment mortgage (repayment is equally
distributed over whole period),

2

graduated payment mortgage (repayment is
low al the start and increases and increases
over the life of the contract), or

3.

When an asset is sold for an amount that exceeds
the adjusted ba~is plus selling costs, a taxable gain
exists. The adjusted basis of property is its cost
plus any addition, less depreciation or deduction in
value from other losses. Different conditions are
applied for tax purpo~es on capital gains and losses.
Certain portion of a capital gain is exempt from tax
1f a property is held for more than a specified
period.' For example, in the USA, a property held
for more than one year, 600/o of the capital gains 1s
exempted from tax while the remaining 40% is
taxed at a rate apphed to ordinary income.

variable payment mortgage.(repayrnent varies
according to interest rate).

In most standard mortgage loan contracts, the rate
of interest on the balance over the life of the
contract 1s generally fixed. This condition· has
serious 1mplicat1ons for financial institutions when
the loan period 1s considerably long as in real estate
finance. Consider the case where mterest rates have
fallen . The borrower will likely borrow more and
repay his former debt, even if repayment penalty
exists. On the other hand, if interest rates increase,
the lender cannot increase the rate; hence the
borrower has still an advantage. Faced with such
dilerruna some governments have authorised
adjustable rate mortgages (ARM) over the un~aid
portion of the debt. In other cases lenders enter mto
contract to share the appreciation from real estate
property (shared appreciation mortgage).
Real estate developers could start their operation by
acquiring raw land or may buy an already ~rvi.ced
land from landlords. Depending on the s1tuatton,
the cost of development may include land cost,
land develop~ent cost (surveying, preparation of
subdivision plan, approval, servicing), actual
· building construction cost, disposal costs (broker
fee), and cost of borrowed money. It follows from
this that the existence of an efficient loan finance
system is critical for real estate developments.

Taxes on property
The types and rates of taxes levied on property
affect real estate operations. Income from real
property maybe be earned in the form of rent, sale,
or using it. Incomes maybe categorised as ordinary
income and gains income. In most countries, for tax
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For tax purposes, real estates are categorised into
four : personal-use property, investme1't property,
dealer's inventory, and property used in trade or
business 1bc first two categories are capital assets
that may produce capitol gains or losses when sold.
The last two categories tepresent business pro~
where gains and losses during their sale are treated
as ordinary ·income or loss. Personal-use property
encompasses all residential housing that do not
produce mcome: pnvate homes, condominiwns,
and cooperative houses Such properties pay local
property ta:-<es and maybe interest arising from ~ebt
for the construction of the groperty However, 1f a
personal-use property is rented, tax may be levied
dn the rental mcome. An investment · property
represents net leases of l.Uldeveloped land f~r long
time or developed property (renting a building)
where the owner derives a guaranteed income with
no responsibility for runrung costs.

Dea/J!r 's inventory includes property bough~ and
held temporarily for sale. Gains from brokerage
operations, the marketing of improved land and
property, the development of houses for ~le are
treated as ordinary income by most countries. Tax
on such incomes is similar to ordinary income.
Property used in trade and business is considered
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an income producing property. In the calculation of
taxable income, depreciation of property, interest
on mortgage, and operating expenses are taken into
account. In the case of depreciation, countries
decide the life eXP.Cctancy of buildings and assign
rates for the designated period. However, it is usual
to have high rates for the early years and IO\Yer
rates for the later YC(lll'S·
It could be observed that types and rates of taxes on

real properties affect the operation of developers If
the different types of pr<2f>CrtY uses are not well
regulated through tax there is a possibility that
business operation in a country could have
differential advantages that are not desired. A fair
and just system should provide an even ground for
all business. activities without prejudioe to policies
for channelling subsidies to the needy. The
property tax system in Ethiopia is flawed in many
ways, as will be shown in Part 2.

4.

What are the mechanisms used by real estate
de~lopers to finance developments? Which
soc1o-econ6mic groups get access to real estate
developments?

Other cluster of issues relate to the price of real
estates, methods of financing developments and the
transfer of property rights. In other forms of
housing the land price component is high as the
house itself could be built progressively through
the use of personal labour and without cost of
money (use· of non-borrowed funds). Real estate
development is a business activity; hence land is
acquired against the payment · of lease fee.
Moreover, residences maybe developed for sale or
rent. The issues related to rental arrangements
could be the affordabihty of real estate developed
houses whereas those that are developed for sale
pose additional legal and financial issues related
with transfer of titles. The issues for research are
then:

Problems and Questions at Issue
From the foregoing review of theoretical and
emP,irical situations of real estate developments
several cQtical issues remain unariswered. Real
estate property is as much about land as it is about
general urban economics. The demand and supp\y
relationship in land for development and the value
of property rights in an individual parcel of land are
complex. The situation becomes even more
indeterminate when land 1s under public ownership
The issue for research then becomes how allocahon
of land for different use classes, and patticularly for
housing, affects · the performance of real estate
developers. The clusters of issues along this line of
inquiry include:

1.

Wliat were the policies for land allocation to
various use classes (especially housing). and
how did they affect the accessibility of land for
different income groups?

2.

What were the different mechanisms by which
land and housing were dev~loped?
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How and what did development planrung and
control policies contnbutc to the operation of
real estate developments? ~pecifically, on
what basis were decisions passed regardmg
location, size, subdivision standards, and
timing of developments and what were the
effects of si.lch policies on the performance of
real estate developers?
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I.

To what extent docs land cost affect the price
of real estate developed houses?

2.

How are real estate de~lopments financed and
marketed in J;;thiop1a?

3.

What are the problems faced during the
transfer of titles?

4.

Is real estate development m the housing
sector a viable economic activity \\ith the
current urban econom1c policies (land policy,
taxation policy, title transfer policy, etc)?

5.

What is the prospect of accessing real estate
form of housing supply to low income
households?

Tue follo1.ving sections will elaborate on . the
diffenmt issues based on critical assessment of
Federal and regional policy documents and
empirical data.

PART Il - REAL ESTATE FORMS OF
HOUSING SUPPLY IN ETHIOPIA
Real estate development is linked with
specialisation; that a person or a firm develops land
and property for sale or rent. As shown earlier, real
estate development is intrinsically linked with land;
hence the mode of land ownership affects its
operation. The issue of 51?CC1alisatlon places real
estate development as an urban activity. lberefore,

Real Estate Developments atul the Housing Supply Issue in Etliiopia .
the history of real estate development in Ethiopia is
related with urbanisation and mban lanr'
ownership. In Ethiopia, urbanisation is basicall• at
subsistence level, i.e. similar to rural ru.!as,
everyone produces spaces for his own need, that no
(or lit1le) finance is involved, and property rights
are simple social contracts that guarantee use right!>
without a representation. Simple social contracts
could oblige a property holder to respect the rights
of others m return far a s1m1lar nght over one' s
property. . However, in modem society property
rights have standard representations that enable
owners to trade in whole or parts of the rights 18J.

•

lhe developments lackc..-d planning and
building permission, hence posed d1fficult1es
for urban manage'lnent,

•

houses were below standard in terms of size,
space
organisation,
construction,
and
infrastructure, hence, pose health and safety
hazards,

•

promoted rental housing, subsequently rrusing
urban maintenance problems uller they were
nationalised,

•

maintained monopoly on land and real estate
in the hands of very fow landlords, hence
slowed the transition of the economic order to
a modem system.

r

In fact, the unplanned growth of most urban areas
is a reflection of the state. of real estate
developments
in
Eth1op1a.
Real ' estate
developments, especially those that are developed
for sale, reqwre formal opcrallons. The prevalence
of informal developments shows the low level of
development of real estate fonn urban growth. On
the basis of the mode of land ownership, real estate
developments in Ethiopia could be categorised into
three,periods·
a)

Private landownersJ:tip (pre-1975 period)

b)

Public ownership .Nith usufruct right only
(1975-93), and

c)

Pubhc ownership with leasehold rights (post1993).

Private
period)

Land Ownership Period

(pre-197~

During the private landownership period, most
landlords sold parcels of land for individuals who
wanted to bwld houses. The producers of built up
space were mostly the occupiers; this is still the
case in most urban centres m the country,
especially for housing. Where space for rent was
produced, the developers were mostly the landlords
themselves. Except for the few modern buildings in
central areas of cities, landlord-developed estates
had neither planning permission nor building
permits. In most cases the development of
traditional chick.a houses was done ..yithout bank
loan. The positive aspects of this mode of
development were the ability of ·the system to
utilise traditional means of mobilising project
finance and the high accessibility of rental houses
to residents. However, this manner of development
has had drawbacks:
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In other cases few individuals leased or bought
land and developed their own residences. The main
developers of housing during this period were
landlords and individuals· for their ovm 1.1se.
Public Land Ownership with Usufruct Rights
Only (1975-93)
During this period land was centrally allocated to
individuals
and
institutions
(private
and
government) for own use only (Proc.No.47/1975).
The main developers of estates for uses other than
bpusmg were the Government., parastatal
institutions and public associations. Tn the housing
sector, the developers of new estates could be
categorised mto eight as shovm in Table 3.
The first three producers of housing listed above
accounted for nearly 99% of new housing
developments in Addis Ababa According to
MWUD [191 the share of new housing production
in Addis Ababa was 47.7% cooperatives, 3L2%
mdiV1duals, and 21 % Agency for Rental Housmg
Administration The share of individuals and
housing cooperatives was high m other urban
centres.
Public ownership of land did enable urban centres
to plan their developments but the limitations in the
allocation of land have curbed growth.
Transfprmation of use~ maybe a natural outgrowth
of. utban change but the limitation on land supply
and the ban on real estate development as an
economic aetivtty are observed to have accelerated
the conversion of houses to other use classes and
the supply of pnvate rental house in contravenllon
to the law. According to one study, these
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Table 3: Typology of housing de\.-elopers during 1975-93 period

1. Hou~mg associations
2. Individuals,
3. Central Government (Agency for Rental
• Housing Adnunistration-ARHA)
4. Muruc1palit1es _and kebeles (low cost houses)
5. Parastatal institutions (temp accommodation
Source: Fieldwork 2000 and [8].
transformations were mainly informal; but they
consututed real estate developments for the penod
[20). According to the Addis Ababa City
Government [21) by ~997 a total of about 112. 090
residences were converted to busmess functions in
Addis ~baba Except differences in magrutude,
conversion of residences to other use classes was
common in most urban centres in the country as
sirmlar polices of land allocat1on wer~ applied

P ublic Ownership of Land with Leasehold
Rights (post-1993) Period
?tere are amb1gu1ties in the way ownership of land
1s stated m the ddTerent proclamations since the
nationalisation of land in 1975. Land was declared
to be "a collccttve property" in Proc.No 31/1975,
"state property'' m Proc.No 1/1987, and "common
!""operty and the property of State and the people"
m Proc.No. 1/1995. Leaving aside the rarmfications
on property nghts, the different laws hm1ted the
rights of individuals on land to usufruct only [22].
However, this was not made exphc1t pnor to the
1993 proclamation (Proc. No.8011993) that
introduced a leasehold policy for urban land.
Unlike the previous soc1alist government, the
nal!onal inve:>tment poltc} of the Federal
Government of Ethiopia encouraged the private
sector to have an active role in the national
ec~nomy (Proc. No.37/ 1996) ConsequenUy there
is more demand. for operating space. In fact when
the socialist government introduced the mixed
~nomic principle m the late 1980s there was
already a surge of request for land. The urban·
•policies pursued to implement the liberalisation
pohcy m the last days of the Derg Government and
the policies smce the takeover in 1991 have not
succeeded in delivenng serviced land as requtred.
One of the effects of tlus dispanty between the
liberalisation of the .1X:onomy and the land delLvery
policies is the con\lersion of existing properties
informally to business places and the infonnal
development of land at the ttrban thnge at a tugher
rate. Main Federal policies and policies of the City
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6.

7

8

International NGOs (upgrading and
minor redevelopment works)
Informal• settlers (developers of chert/ca
bait) at urban fijnges,
Squatter settlers (urban fringe) and
pavement d\vellers (city centres)
·

of Addis Ababa which have had effects on urban
development are analysed next.
Gen.et:.Q.l rkvelopmt!nl poUcia

The Government of Ethiopia adopted a structural
adjustment programme in 1991 Accordingly
policies that were significantly different from the
previous
government
regarding
overall
development strategy, and particularly urban
development, were enacted. These include.
administr~ti~e
re~tructuring
favouring
decentrahsabon, trade liberalisation, monetary and
financial regulations based on market-led economic
prmc1ples,. and encouragements to ~e pnvate
sector. The effects of these policies on urban
development in general and on housing in
particular are far reachmg.
In keeptng with the decentralisation policy, Addis
Ababa was given regional status and became
Region 14 Administration. Its original n1lme was
reinstated m 1997 when the Federal Government
granted It a Charter (Proc. No.87,AJ 997) The 1997
Charter was revised and the administrative link
with the Federal Govenunent was revisited in 2002.
(Proc. No.3 I l /2002) The 1997 Charter of Addis·
Ababa repealea its previous position aa a regional
goverrunent, but the City retained administrative
autonomy over most of its affairs including
pl~ng and execution of devel9pment projects.
The Immediate legal effect of the decentralisation
policy and the creation of autonomous regional
states was the making of Addis Ababa a besieged
island with limited possibility of physical
expansion. This situation has not curbed the
expansion of the City until now. However, a new
phenomenon of urban expansion is. observed at the
urban fringe of the City.
The aevelopment of tdgt citit3 that are hiahly
l~ed to Addis Ababa but do not fall under its
jurisdiction are becoming a reality. For example,
Ropack Real Estate is developing a small township
(about 1,500 houses that could accomntodate about
7,500 population) m Lege Tatro area N~-east of

Real Estate Developments and the Housing Supply Issue in Ethiopia
Addis Ababa. In ·tbf: Western part of the City,
Wolete Soule is developing at an alarming rate as a
result of land allocation by the Oromiya Regional
State. ·The same holds ~ to areas along all major
outlets of tl,le City. In fact .the Oromiya Regional
State comiders all land within 10 Ian radius around
Addis Ababa as urban land. Land requests in this
area are treated sjmilar'to requests in urpan centres
in the Region (Consolidated Ororniya Regulation
No. l/1995: Ait.29). This situation amplifies the
besieged nature of Addis Ababa.
The long-term development strategy of the
Government of- Ethiopia focuses on agricultural
development-led iiidwtrialisation (23). The
development· of. rural areas was expected to result
in a reduced rural-urban migration; a classical anti. urban . ·policy. ·Failure to recognise urban
development. as a principal vehicle to general
national develoPment negates well-established
facts ab(>ut the role o( cities· in ·the social and
economic development of nations (14). Tius
situation is changing now; policies that enhance
urban develojiment are under preparation since
2001. These include urban development policy,
urban planning law, national building law, housing
policy, and various initiatives that enhance good
governance and economic aevelopment.

Leoseliold poUcy ofwban iand
Public o\lllllership of land and free allocation of
development land benefits those who. already
possess land and those who control land allocation
The main objective of the urban land leasehold
policy (Proc. No.80/1993) was to provide monetary
value for the utilisation of urban land. In this
respect the leasehold policy of )and is one
ahead of ~ previous policies on land. Detail
objectives of the leasehold policy include:

·step

to increase income for urban areas so that they
cowd provide better 5er"ices, especially
housing,
2.

3.

to increase transparency in the pennit system
·of land holding and utilisation and to do away
With discriminatory treatment of applicants
and to fight corruption, and
to regulate the appropriation of unjustified

gains realised during the transfer of rights to
utilise·urban land.

: The main features of the leasehold policy
(Proc.No.80/93) that h4d direct bearing to housing
include its scope of aP,Plicatim,
rights

proPertJ
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related to transfer, mortgaging, compensation, and
. associated taxes or duties, ways of acquiring new
development land, manner of fixing rate and
modalities of .lease fee payment, and duration of
lease period. Proc.No.80/1993 was amended m
2002 as it proved meffecttve. The comparison
shows that most of the problems which the
previous leasehold policy faced were addressed by
the amended policy 111e main policy provisions (as
they relate to housmg) that were amended are
shown in Table 4.

Motidary and taxation policies
ln the monetary and financial sector the
d1scrunination in interest rates with respect to tjpe'
of development, o\vnerslup and sector was
abolished as of 1992. The Birr was also devalued;
accordingly, interest rates and the value of Birr
were to be adjusteg according to the market. The
obvious effect of this act was the abolishing of the
prevailmg preferential interest rate on loans for
-housing deveklpments. The rate of interest
iJtcreased from 4.5% per .annum (for cooperatives)
and 7% per annum (for mdividual developers) to
over 10% per annum irrespective of the kind of
development work. The currency devaluation has
further affected ho_µsing development as imported
construction matenals became more expensive.
The general financial regulations that have had
significant impact on the types of urban
developments in the 1990s were Income Tax
Proclamation (Proc. No.6211993), Urban Land
Rent Act (Proc.No.161/1979 at national level and
~Regulation No.4/1994 for Addis), and the Capital
Gains Tax (Proc.No.108/1994). The provisions of
these taxes as they relate to housing are
investigated below

Income t ax from bllildi11g rent
In the 1990s the rate of tax to be derived from the
rent of buildings irrespective of function was based
on a minimum annual income of Birr 1200 which
was exempted from tax. Income above this
minimum was taxed progressively starting from
10% up to 45%, The regulation allowed deductions
for allow.able expenses, but st.tll it was clauned by
some analysts to be high to the extent that it
discouraged investment on the construction of
rental buildings, particwarly. dwellings [24).
Proclamation No.286/2002 has repealed all
previous fucome Tax Proclamations. 1be current
rate for income tax from building rent is similar to
inccme taxes from any fonn of income; however,
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Table 4: Comparison of developments in the Federal Urban Land Leasehold Policies

Criteria
Lease rate and
provisions for
housing

Land allocation:

'
Proc.No.80/1993
-Minimum rate of rent to be ~et
-Actual rate to be determined by public
tender only
-For low cost housing lowest rate
-For higher cost- similar to other uses
-Public tendering only

· -Period to be regulated by City or
Launching o.f
Regional Governments
construction
Grace period for
N?t specified
completion of dcv't
"
Size of land holding Not regulated
Scope of application -All new dev,elopments
-Existing possession upon transfer of
of the policy
title in ways other than inheritance

Title transfers and
income from land
held through lease
· Lease period

-Lessee can transfer right;
-Can mortgage the holding, or collect
income for up to the lease rent only
-Based on level of urban centre and
type or' use class
-Period fixed for each level of urban
centre from S0 -99 years
-Housing-personal=99, leasable=60

Proc.No.272/2002
-Rate of lease to be determined by City
administrations or Regional Governments
-No minimum lease rate
Regional or city Government can permit land up
to nil lease payment
-Public tendering (minimum rate to be set)
-Negotiation (minimum rate to· be set)
-For housing- to be regulated by City or
Regional Governments
-Period to be regulated by City or Regional
Governments (the same)
-Period to be regulated by City or Regional
Governments
Not regulated
-All urban land under the rent system and
leasehold system,
-For lands not in the leasehold system period of
transfer to leasehold.to be decided by City or
Regional Governments
-Lessee can transfer right for the period the
lease is valid
-Can mortgage the holding,
-Income from transfer ofright has no limitations
-Category of towns limited to Addis Ababa
level and others only
-Use classes for A.A level from S0-99 years,
others from 70-99 years
-housing: personal and leasable=99 years

vrs
Source: Federal Proclamations No.80/1993 & No.272/2002.
the minimum taxable annual income was raised to
Birr 1,800 and the maxii;nurn rate was fixed at 3 5%.
Allowable expenses are deducted in the
computation of taxable income from building rent.
However, the regulation does not allow for
variations on the basis of function of the building
nor the overall income of households.

Urban land rent
Most urban areas In E thiopia are administered
through the urban land rent system, not through
leasehold system. Proclamation No.80/1979 and its
amendment Proc.No.16111979 provided the basis
for fixing urban land rent and house tax.
Accordingly, urban centres were classified into
four categories with three grades ea~h and land
rents decreased progressively from higher to lower
grades. Currently the urban grading regulation is
Wlder review.
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For example, in Oromiya Regional State the
leasehold policy appliefi to only eleven urban
centres. Even within these urban centres the
proportion of property under the leasehold system
of land is very low. Unlike urban house tax, which
is calculated according to its annual rental value,
land rent is administratively fixed, According to a
senior planning officer in the Oromiya Regional
Office for urban Development Affairs, land rent
was fixed by considering market value. The market
value of land is considerably higher than the
previous land rent; hence the minimum rate was
fixed at about four times the minimum rate'fixed in
Proc.No. l 6l/1979.
Furthermore,
except
for
terminology (lease or rent), the revenue from land
in most urban centres of Ormniya that have similar
', category ind grade has been evened out.
'
In the case of Addis Ababa, the rate of urban land
rent is based on the Charters of the City

Real Estate Developments and the Housing Supply Issue in Ethiopia_
(Proc.No.87/1997 and· Proc.No.311/2002), its
development
plan,
the
leasehold
J'.X)licy
(Rcg.No.3/1993
and
Reg.No 29/2002), and
regulations for the fixing of land rent (Regulation
No.4/1994). Accordmg to these regulations land
within the boundary of the City is categorised into
four zones and each zone is sub-divided into three
grades each. The rate of rent is bac;ed on the type of
function (commerce, industry, or housing), and the
zone and grade of land. In the case of housing, the
size of land holding is also considered to fix the
rate of rent.
The acts at Federal and regional levels provide
mcenlives for housing irrespective of household
income. The problem with umversal provision of
subsidy is that it di_minishes the capacity to assist
households who really need help

Capital gains tax
In the 1990s, the Capital Gains Tax regulation
(Proc.No. l 08/1994) required the payment of tax on
capital gains from the sale of shares, bonds and ·
buildings. The buyer was supposed to pay 8% as
duties for transfer of property and the seller 30% as
Capital Gains Tax of the total sale value of
properties. This regulation provided possibility to
legally transfer property; but the high rate of W.X
was a deterrent for private investors, especially in
the housing sector [24]. This policy was repealed as
of 2002 through Proc. No.286/2002. The revised
proclamation simplified taxable incomes. One of
the improvements was the tax exemption from
gains obtained from the transfer of buildings held
for residence. All incomes, regardless of means of
securing the income, were treated in the same
manner.
Land Allocation and Housing Development
Modalities
The main actors .in the housing development sector
in the 1990s were individuals and cooperatives for
o~ occupation, and real estate developers. The
government tried to avoid a cooperative system of
"housing dt:velopment in the initial years of its
period, but this was reversed soon because there
were several housing cooperatives waiting for land
allocation. However, cooperatives were required to
get reorganised in line with new requirements, such
as deposits in .blocl(ed account. As a result most
cooperatives had to change more than 50% of their
previous members [8, p.380). The main policy for
land allocation being the leasehold policy, the
policy of Addis Ababa and that of the largest
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regional state, Oro!fllya National Regional State,
are critically reviewed below.

Leasehol.d poUcy ofAddis Ababa and Oromiya
Pursuant to the national law on lease holding of
w-ban land, the Addis Ababa Administration and
the Oromiya National Regional State enacted their
own laws on lease holding of urban land
No.3/l 994
for
A.A.
and
(Regulation
Reg.No. l/1995 for Ot'omiya) These regulations
were amended in 2002 (Reg.No 2912002 for A.A.
and Reg.No.1/1995 for Oromiya, Amended). The
provisions which have direct bearing on real estate
housing developments are rate of lease, lease
period, launching and completion time of
development, size of holding, and transfer of rights.
Investigations showed that lease rate for real estate
housing development does not differ from other
forms of investment. However, there are hidden
subsidies in the fonn of waived payments for parts
of estate holdings. The requirements for launching
time and project completion period are also
ambiguous for real estate developments of large
sizes. 11:\r provisions of these regul_ations are
compared in Table 5.
In the case of Addis Ababa, there was no clear
directive for the implementation of the 1994
leasehold policy However, as part of the reform·
process, a directive was prepared in 2002 to guide
the implementation of land develppment. 'Directive
No.212002 provided detail implementation nonns;
it has clanfied land development and alJocation
issues that were vague both for the land
administration office and the public at large.

.iKodes ofurban land de/Wery
The main requirements for eligibility to get land (or
housing in the leasehold period have similarities
with the previous socialist period. However,
additional requirements were also added, mainly
deposit of money both for individual and
cooperative form of housing developments. In the
framework of public ownership of land \.Ulder the
Derg regime, there are thr~ main ways of
acquiring urban land for hou&ng. The first way is
to fonnally apply for land to the City Government
on individual basis or through housing
cooperatives. The second option is to buy land ·
qisguised as ho~e sale from individuals who hold
land legally or semi-legally in already develOped
areos. 'Fbe third option is to illegally squat or buy
land from persons who have no legat rights to sell
land. This last option is practiced at the urban
fringe both within the boundary of the City and its
-immediate surroundings.
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Table 5: Comparison of Leasehold Policies of Addis Ababa & Oromiya National Regional State
Criteria
Fixing lease

?te

Subsidy for
housing

Land allocation

mechanisms

Period foc
launching.
construction
Grace,period
for completion
ofproject .
Size of holding·
in m2
Scope~f

application-·

Title transfer.

Reg.No.29/2004 A.A.
-Minimum lease rate to
be fixed by the
administration,
-Lease rate to be set by
public tender,
-Lease rate for 105-175
m1 =0.50 cents/year/ m1
;Above 175 m2 by tender

Reg.No. 3/94 A.A.
Not explicit, but minimwn rate
existed,
- Lease rate to be set by public
tender

Lease rate for 73-175 m' =0.50
cai!JJ/year/ m1 ·
-"Below 73 m1 free, above 175
1
bvtender
-Auetion,
- Negotiation
- Allocation,
6 months for boqsing
"(individuals and cooperatives),
18 months for inwstors
Not specified

m

Fixed for housing with minimum
lease rate (73-175 m2)
- No maximum for other uses
- Commercial establishments on
existing possessions
- 'New. developments·
- Existing possessions by
application for transfer to
leasehold system,
- Or when they request for
expansion
. • Transfer allowM but rights for
real estates developed for sale
not clear,
- Capital gains tax + 10%
re auired

.

-Auction,
-Negotiation
-Allocation/ or awarding
18 months for housing;
and 18-30 months for all
other class of uses
No limitation for
hbusing,
- 2-S'years for investors
-Fixed·for housing with
minimum lease rate
No maximum for oth~r
' uses
-All new developments
-Existing possessions
upon redevelopmCDt
-Existing possession
. upon request for
transfer to leasehold,
-Request for expansion
(on part or whole of
existina holdiru?)
-Conditions for estates
developed for sale not
clear

Oromiya Reg. No. l/2002
-Minimum rate defined based
on land rent, house tax &
cost of infrastructure,
-Public tender for city centre
land,
-Up to 200 m' through rent
system,
-Above 200 m2 leasehold
-Auction
-Allocation
-Lot system for housing
One year for all classes of
uses

Not specified

Fixed for housing in rental
administration (200 m1),
No maximum for other uses
Urban centre of Level one
and two only;
-Commercial-holdings not
covered by rent,
-New developments
-Existing possessi0ns by
application for transfer to
leasehold system, or when
they reauest for expansion
-Land title and possession
right over house clarified for
real estate housing
development

Sources: Reg.No.2 & 3/94, Rcg.No.29/2002 for A.A. and Consolidated Reg.No.1/19955 for Oromiya

In the formal system, there are thr~ ways of land
delivery for new requests from the City. Govemrnen~ :
normal lease, lease-grant and lease-by-a4ministmtive
fiat (25, p.89]. The first option refers mainly to
delivery of land through auction or negotiation for
investm~t activities. The second alternative covers
those seetors of the economy that the Government
intends to promote, such as. low cost housing, and
social services. The third kind refers to the special
power of the Executive Council. of the City
GoYemmept to transfer nghts on land ·to individuals
honoured by the administration for various merits.
The requirements and procedures for formal land
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acquisition for housing seem · to be
straightforward but in practice getting land
formally bas proved to be difficult. The main
cause for this situation is the scarcity of
developed land commensurate with the need.
The lack of infrastructure in areas where land
was delivered for development has also delayed
ttfective occupation of the area8. Real estate
fonn of housing supply is pertly a response to
this protrac~ process of land deli\fel)' and
housing development

Real Estate Developments and tlte Ho11sit1g S upply ls:i,ue in Etltiop ia
pile of lhc reduclton of lhe mmimum lease rate,

dJers for land offer prices that are by far greater
the City Govcnuncnt anticipates. For example,
minimum rate in central areas being Birr l 300/m2
I t lhe urban fringe Birr 150/ m 2, bidders offered
n 2279/ m2 for a land \Vhose minimum pnce was
2
j rr 167/m m the December 2002 public tender [26].
n~· 111um cause for such disparity is the scarcity of
I\ " cd land ln recognition to the inetliciency of
1 111c1pal services, the City Government has been
le rcorgamsallon since 200 I . One of lhe principles
ri fl
reorganisation is the division of institutions into
1 l 111 IJXll and non-municipal categories. ln 2002 an
' ,. /11 Land Adrninistralton Agency (LAA), Land
t lopment Agency (LDA) as well as a Housing
lopment Agency were established with mandates
•rovidc scmced land and lo promote lhe
lopment of houses. The institutional set up that
j
established has tried to solve many of lhe
~ 1Jcrns that have had no responsible body before.
I institutional evolullon is a typical character in
\Jd1s; lhe LAA and LDA \Vere merged by 2004. The
1smg Development Agency 1s mamly entrusted to
rk on condominium development
u1

PAR r Ill - CASE STUDIES OF TWO REAL
ESTATE HOlJSING DEVELOPMENT S
IN ADDIS ABABA

Sci. ctlon of C ase S tudy Areas and Framework fo r
t he Descriptive Analysis
llll' main materials or subjects to be investigated for
lhis research arc urban land and housing development
JXl ltCteS, real estate developers, and clients of,.real
c hte dcrvelopers. The first part was investigated in
1111 previous sections. The selection of real estate
d1 clopments for •the study was based on level of
11pm1t1on (must have started construction), size of
C1JM ruhon and possibilities for acquiring daia. A
framework for the descnption of the analysis was
developed based on lhe main issues of the research
end the empirical data from the fieldwork. The
following hsl shows the mam topics.
Land acqwsition procedures.
2

Access1b1hty of houses. cost of houses and
financing melhods,

l

Socio-economic groups served by the estates.
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The two real estate de,·elopments selected for the
study are Ayal Real Estate and Habitat New
Flower Homes These l \VO real estates are among
the most acthc real estates in the City.

Ayat R eal E\tatc De\ elopmcnt

l ocation and description ofthe development
Ayal Real Estate Development is located in Yeka
Sub-Clly (former Kotebe district Woreda 28
Kebele 04). Kotebe 1s one of the expansion areas
in the Eastern part of Addis Ababa which has
continued to atlrocl <luvclopmcnts of different
kinds, both formal and informal since the 1980s
Ayut Real Estate Development Enterprise (for
short Ayat) 1s the first private real estate
developer in Addis Ababa Ayat got approval of
its investment plan and applied for land in 1995
It took three years to get land The processes
involved in the land acquis1t1on showed high
levels of informaht> 1hc development site was
identified by the real estate developer
1rrcspccllve of lhe phasing of developments of
urban areas According to the management of
Ayat the factors for lhe choice of lhe site were
the ease lo acquire lhe land, lease price,
access1b1hty of the site, and topographical
sl!uahons The area was :i.r1 open grazing land,
lh1s has m1rum1sed the compensation to be paid
to the former landholders The development area
1s located at the outskirts of the urban area, so the
lease pnce was relatively low (Birr l 29/m2). The
site was accessible via an asphalted road that was
constructed m the 1980s as part of the Special
Housing Project. Furthermore, Kotebe is one of
the districts for high quality stone quarries in
Addis Ababa, hence the development site is
located near a vital construction material.
Ayat has plans to develop ultimately 6,500
dwellings, shopping centres, public facilities and
recreational centres The whole development was
planned to be developed m several phases.
Currently 1,500 houses are developed., but only
about half were occupied at the lime ofthis study
(Fig. I )
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I.

The main '<:elltral spine
nmning N-S is part of
the planned Ring Road
that will connect the
current Ring Road ·with
the Dessie Road

2.

Parcelled lots are those
that
are
being
developed now

3.

The empty blocks
represent the leased
land

Figure I . Site Layout of Ayat Real Estate Development

Land acquisition, development planning & spatial
characteristics
Land acquisition
ln the acquisition of land Ayat negotiated with the
Addis Ababa City Government as well as the farmers.
The methods of negotiation used by Ayat with the
farmers include providing incentives (training, on site
job, finance, etc.), disseminating infonnation on how
they will be treated by the AACG if they do not cooperate, and also employing a private security force to
bold the land. ln the negotiation for compensation
~yat was on the side of the fanners: more payment
for the farmer$ would help Ayat to get the land more
easily than if fanners were dissatisfied. The
. compensation was paid directly by Ayat but the fee
was deducted from the lease price. The rate of
compensation for the farmers was about 5 Birr/m2
This rate was higher than the rate of compensation
that the City Government paid in other areas. For
example, in Mekanissa Ill, farmers received about
2
Birr 3.75/ m
The siz.e of the 'development area to be used for
housing is about 293 hectares. There was
disagreement between the City Administration and
Ayat on the part of land that should- be "liable to lease
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fee payment" and "lease-free" land. Through
negotiation all areas used for through-traffic and
residential open spaces were exeippted from
lease fee. However, it was unlikely that the sites
exempted from lease fee wo~d be kept open for
the public. This study confirmed that there had
already been violatioa to this provision; houses
were already constructed on open spaces and.·~m
plots reserved for public 'facilities l.n the
approved plan.
Ayat mender was planned as a self-contained
neighbourhood; when fully developed it would
have all necessary facilities. The private sector is
eXpected to provide the t'acilities. Ayat plans to
· act as a developer, not as the sole owner of all
the facilities to be provided in this mender.

House types and the residential pattern

There are mainly three house types in the
development: 1) standard houses, 2) special ·
Muses, and 3) low cost houses. The standard
houses were subdivided into villa type and two
storey type (G+ 1). The plot ·sizes for the villa
type range from a minimum of 225 to 400 m2•
The two storey house types have 'p,ots of 3()().
2
500 m • The minimum house area in the standard

Real EstaJe Developments and the Housing Supply Issue in Ethiopia
houses categi>ry is 80 m1 . 1he special houses were
planned to be built on request; size of plots and house
types were not defined. The low cost type was not
reAlly that low on cost. The tenn as used by Ayat
$imply implies the construction would' not be
complete: no· site work will be done and no service
quarter will be built by the developer. The plot sizes_
for this house type range from 105 to 250 m1 . The
minimum size of a house on such plots is 25 m1.
The composition of houses was typically Addis
Ababa style; there are two blocb-the main house and
a service quarter. 'Concrete frame structure and an infill of either conc.rete block or bri~k was used in the
construction. None of the houses were attached to
each other (even those called low cost houses), The
main · building materials ·.·used for facades were
concrete blocks . and red brick; in some cases
decorative ·ston!! was used near the entrance. A front
garden was provided in most cases. 'The development
does not have a general water-borne sewage disposal
system; each house has its own septic lank located in
the front garden. Front fences are composed of stone
work, ~ncrete block wall and iron works. Boundaries
between plots have ooncrete block wall ·of up to two
metres The height and design of the front fence
complies with the City's planning standard. Ayat
claimed to have made continuous consultations with
prospecti"ve homeowners about having similar fence
designs. The one-time and one-developer mode of
development has produced a clear road network and a
unified streetscape. Each block is developed with only
one house type. The development of houses of similar
design for a full length of a block is rare in Addis
Ababa.
Modalities of housing development

Ayat started as a real estate developer, but analysis of
its operations showed that it was mainly a
management consultant rather than a ' developer.
Clients choose a plot size, location, and h<;>use type.
They also choose the method of payment-from one of
two opµons: 1) cash, or 2) mortgage. The cash
method of payment was arranged in such a way that
clients pay in instalments proportional to the progress
of the construction. At completion of the house the
client must have paid all costs. In the mortgage
system the client was required to pay ~0% of the
construction cost at the beginning and the remaining
40% with interest over up to thirty years period.
Cwrently the mortgage form of housing development
was not operational. There are also houses which
Ayat intends to develop with its own capital, and sell
them eillier for cash or mortgage; but these houses
represent a very small part of the development.
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The developer was working mainly with clients'
capital; the clients seem to be shareholders and
the developer simply a management consultant.
The full-cost-cash-payee group could have taken
land from the Lease Office and employed a
contractor. The mortgagers could have borrowed
money had there been access to housing finance.
The logical conclusion from this analysis would
be that potential home builders were obliged to
resort to such expensive options mainly due to
the obscurity and the inefficiency of the land
delivery system and the n~n-iesponsive financial
system in the country.
During the 1997-2000 period the construction of
houses was carried out both by Ayat
Construction Brigade and labour contractors.
There was no third party to check the quality of
· construction; the teclmical department of the
City Government had no capacity to. control
compliance to·approved plans. As a result clients
had to accept what was on offer. But by 2000
Ayat was persuaded by the City authorities to
employ two consultant firms to supervise
const,ruction· works. It was obse~cd that clients
have various demands that could not be fully
satisfied without the intervention of a third party.
The intervention of the owners during
construction miglit be good for the final result;
but this is a peculiar form of real estate
development.
Socio-economic groups served by Ayat

Cost of development for the least size house (two
rooms) on the least size plot (105m2) amounted
to about 45,000 Birr (as of 2001 ). The sale price
of such houses was about 50,000 Birr and 57,000
Birr for cash and mortgage respectively. ,If the .
. sale was on mortgage, it required an initial
deposit of about 25,000 Birr. The remaining
32,000 Birr had to be paid over a maximum of
thirty years. This requires a monthly instalment
of about 125 Birr. Assuming that all capital will
be borrowed from commercial banks (at interest
rate of 10.5% per annum) this loan is affordable
to less than 5% of households in Addis Ababa.
More over the initial deposit of Birr 25 ODO is a
burden that most households cannot afford to
pay. The sale price does not seem to be inflated
for the standard of construction employed here.
The lease' fee (which accounted for about 30% of
the construction cost
the smallest house) has
contributed to the high cost of the housing
development.

of
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th~ later operates as a contractor. These
establishments also have affiliated companies
that supply wall, floor, and roofing materials;
and workshops for the production of metal and
wood components for buildings. As a contractor
Berta has had experience in land and housing
development as early as the mid 1970s. The
town houses it developed at Wollo Sefer in
Addis Ababa exemplify its approach: this gated
community has a well-organised service system
with limited accessibility to outsiders.

The investigation conducted to identify the socioeconomic groups who would be future residents of
Ayat mender showed that they are high-income
persons operating "in the private sector. Although it
was not possible to confum the proportion, people
who live and work abroad constitute a substantial part
of the future homeowners in this development. If this
is the case, then it is likely that the economic status of
the legal homeowners and the actual residents would
vary. The absentee homeowners may rent out their
dwellings or they may have a second household of
their own occupying the dwelling. This situation will
create an area with a dual system: a housing class
clearly indicating the occupants and a housing class
with different occupant/owner status. Moreover, Ayat
real estate developmr;:nt is likely to be an island of
middle and high income groups amid very low
income households.

The real estate development at Kaliti is located
about 800 metres from Debre Zeit Road. Big
stores, workshops industrial and agro-industrial
plants occupy the area around the housing estate.
Kaliti lies in the Southern part of Addis Ababa
where the majority of industrial establishments
are located. This estate was a dairy fann for over
thirty years The site belonged to the BertaHabitat owners' family starting from the private
·tandholding period. Regardless of its location
and the neighbouring properties, this housing
estate is designed as an exclusive high-class
residential estate. At completion, the estate will
have about 200 homes, an artificial lake, and an
in-door as well as outdoor recreational facilities
(Fig. 2).

Habitat New Flower Homes Plc.-Kaliti sile

Description ofestate
Berta-Habitat developed ·housing estates are found at
two sites in Addis Ababa: in Kotebe, near the Special
Housing and at Kali ti. Both sites are about I 0 km .
away from the City Centre. Th.is detail case study
focnses on the Kaliti site. Habitat New Flower Homes
Pie. and Berta Housing bevelopment Organisation
are sister companies: the first specialises in real estate
development planning, design, and marketing while
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Figure 2
Source: Habitat New Flower Homes Real Estate Developer. 20Q3
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1. Community
Facilities;
2. Outdoor recreation
grounds:
3. Artificial swimming
pool.
4. Reserved space.

Real Estate Developments and theJ[ousing Supply Issue in Ethiopia
Land acquisition, development planning and spatial
characteristics .
The Habitat New Flower Homes housing estate at
Kaliti was planned on previously held land. The
procedure for the conversion of land use starts with a
lan~holder applying for change of use by presenting
prOJect.profilc. If planning consent is given, then site
planning and ~esign for capital projects will proceed.
Upon subrmss1on of the proposed layout and detail
designs the City' s planning and building pennit
department reviews the proposal and upon fulfilment
of requirements a building permit is issued.
~velope~s. ~e expected to adhere to the approved
site subd1V1s1on plan and building layout and detail
designs. The developer has passed ·through. this
process but the ambiguity about space standards and
about the power of the City Government on land held
prior to the leasehold policy has complications. If a
developer fulfils. the minimum standards, subdivision
plans and building design could be approved. The
question is in the absence of a maximum hmit for
land holding and clear space standards, while at the
same tune declaring land a public property, what are
the criteria for site development? Space standarqs
should be applicable city-wide~ variations may be
ac~ptable to a certain level, but in a city where
honzontal expansion is to be curbed, where the size of
land for individual allocation is getting lesser and
lesser, the development of very wide green-fields in
the serviced areas of the City produces .inefficient
urban system. In this regard, the physical layout and
space standard of Habitat Homes at Kaliti is a class of
its own (Fig. 2).

Housing types '."'d physical development
This housing estate has basically six types of houses.
The plot sizes range from 250-1000 ~2 .and the area
of the houses from 72-289 m2• One of the peculiarities
of this housing estate is the use of basement floors for
service rooms and the incorporation of carports within
tl_le main building. The Eastward slope and the large
size of the estate has facilitated the use of basement
floors. When the site is fully developed, it will have
shopping facilities, a gathering, catering and indoor as
Well as outdoor recreational facilities, and an artificial
lake in lieu of the wetland within the premises. Tue
developer plans to create a gated-community where
the housing estate will be self-sufficient, fenced and
gated; int~l r?11ds and facilities will be privately
owned This might be a natural reaction as the
surrowiding area is Dot of a similar standard.
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Affordab/Uty oftire lro1Uing uttde
The minimum cost of a h<?using unit at the Kaliti
site is about Birr 500,000. The method of
financing the development is through users
capital. Each house is developed for a real client.
and plot size
Appli'cants register for a house
of their own choice. Upon agreement, clients are
required to pay a down payment of about l 00/a of
the cost of the _house type they chose: The
developer/consultant has produced a variety of
designs and sale prices for each type. Clients are
required to pay instalments at certain stages of
the construction. Clients can bring their own
supervisor to monitor quality and pace of
construction. Berta acts as a contractor and
Hamtat Homes as a consultant in the
development process. Through this arrangement
Habitat Homes supervises the works, authorises
variations in design at the request of customers,
and also negotia~s costs for the variations with
the clients. The whole operation resembles a
nonnal owner-consultant-contractor fonn of
construction management. Variations that arc
acceptable to the developer are then specified in
the agreement between customers and Habitat
Homes. Customers cannot specify different
materials that the sister companies do not
produce. However, within the limits of the
agreement, customers are assured to get a
property' of their liking within the time and the
budget they agreed with the real estate
developer.

type

Sod~omic groups ~erveiby the estate
The cost of houses is a good' indicator of the
economic groups to be seJVed by a housins
development. In the Habitat New Flower Home~
developed housing site the minimum house cost
being over half a million Birr, the c1lstomers of
this real estate developer must be high-inco~e
groups. It was not possible lo get sufficient data
to . describe the
social ·and economic
char)lcteristics of clients, but discussions with
few clients and Habitat Homes indicated that the
tnajority are Ethiopians residing abroad 411d few
business operators in the country. In fact, most of
the clients are not shelter-needy households;
rather the purchase of homes in such real estates
is part of accwnulating property and a way of
upw¥"d mobility in social ·and economic spheres:
Those interviewed indicated their preference for
~~ ~~late on its exclusiveness, the high quality
ef 1ts mftastructure and open space standards.
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PART IV • D.lSCUSSION OF RESULTS
The foregoing review of urban policies, housing
development · w-ectices, and real estate housing
developments indicated that land and housing
development mechaniSm.s have sets of problems.
Policies for land ap~· housing development since tl!e
nationalisation pf W'bon land have not kept pace with·
the complexity of urban development issues and the
demand .fa housing. Since th~ liberalisation of the
economy and the enactment of the leasehold policy
for urban land, real estate development has become an
acceptabie economic activity. Hoy.tever, as this study
revealed, the environment necessary for its operation
did ·not seem approptiate to make real estate,
development a viable form of housing supply. The
main finding~ of the research are discussed in the
foll<?wing sections.
Environment for Real Estate Developments
Real-estate development is a highly interlinked, high

cost operation that.r~quires a well-functioning private
property system: capable financial sector, transparent
legal and economic system. Real estate deve'lopment
canno~ be a profitable activity unless other sectors of
the economy operate in fully legal and transparet,lt
way. For example, if whole sale and retail trade is not
taxed properly, whereas a real estate developer cannot
evade taxes, it follows that, eith~ no one operates in
real estate ur rear estate developed properties become
very expensive. Moreover, as real' estate development
is ari expensive activity it requires an efficient land
delivery system from land acquisition stage to the
disposal of developed properties. Where these
requirements are deficient, real estate developers
become. few in number, real estate developed houses .
become expensive. Consequently, only the very few
high income ·groups could benefit from the divisidtl of
labour as developer and home buyer.

In a well-functioning economic system the operation
of real estate development has the following actors
·and diVision of activities.
A. ],,and developers

Landowner (private or public 'body) transfers
development right to a I.and developer. The land
developer swveys .the land, prepares plot subdivision
plan, acquires pl8IU1iiig permissfon and provides
infrastructure. The developed land is :iold to real
estate developer/s. The land developer may borrow
.mooey for the development. of the site. He/she repays
tl)e debt upon the sell of the plots. The principle of
land pooling operates with such mechanisms.
·
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B. Real estau developer

The real estate developer buys a serviced estate
from a land developer. The developer of estates
prepares design of houses and services, acquires
building permit from a municipal office,
develops the estate and sells the homes and
services through its marketing branch or through
brokers. It collects its sale price and transfers
property rights to its customers. Real estate
developers nonnally borrow money from a
financial institution; the borrowed capital will be
retwned upon the sell of developed homes and
services
C. Financial institutions

Land developers, real estate developers and

homebuyers require loan facilities as real estates
are costly compared to monthly incqmc;s. The
loan debt for the development of a plot passes
from the land developer to the real estate
developer and t,hen finally to the home-buyer.
The system requires a stable economic system.
What is traded is rights over •property, hence a
system where efficient and transparent system
for recoding of property, mechanism for
enforcing the payment of borrowed money; and
means for ericouraging higher frequency of
property transaction are some of the prerequisites
for the operation of real estate development.
Therefore, in the absence of loan capital the
operation of real estate developers is likely to
resemble the operation of housing cooperatives.
This is what is happening in reality in Addis
Ababa, as shown in the two case studies. These
real estate developers resemble management
contractors; they .operate on behalf of their
customers who aie the real financiers of the
developments. If that is the case, the customers
could have done better, at least in tenns of
finance, had they got the chance to acquire
developed land. The real estate developers
operating in Addis Ababa are performing the
task of the goverrunent, of course for a financial
reward.
Ambiguities in Real Estate Form of Housing
Development
Various levels ohmbiguities are observed in the
relationship between developers and the City
Government; the developer and its customers;
and 'between customers and the City
Goveinrnent. Real estate developers seem to
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assume that once they had taken land they could do
whatever they want that is prqfitable within the
margins of legahty. Government officials view real
estate developments as big housing cooperatives and
the different authonues seem lo expect loyalty and
even fa,·ours Up unlit 2002 customers of real estate
de\'clopers were viewed as md1Vtduals who have
bought a property m any part of the City and they
were required to pny transfer taxes and different
duties. Real estate developers were also expected to
pny capital gains ta\ Although 1t took a decade to
rectify the situatmn, Proc.No.272/2002 has addressed
the issue .of capital gams tax. However, there is still
no clear regulation 1hat guides the operation of real
estate de\'elopments m Ethiopia.
Real Estate Form of Housing De,•elopment and
Development Control
Bigger wuts of development have their advantage for
development control. The task of the planmng and
building permit department ts reduced substantially in
direct proportion to lhe ·size of development land.
Moreover, sites that arc developed in short space of
time by one or only few developers has the benefit of
imparting identity to an urban area. Compliance to
planning regulations 1s also easier to control when the
package of housing development is larger.
Another very important factor in relation to
compliance to planmng regulallons and building
codes is the involvement of loan finance. The
financier has an interest m the property; noncompliance to regulations lowers the value of
property. Hence, banks scrutinise compliance 'mµch
more slril'.tlY than municipal officers. Real estate form
of housing has that potential for compliance, but
empirical investigation has shown the reality is
contrary to this. This is attributed to the customerfinanced real estate development modality.
Real estate form of housmg was observed not to
promote densificat1on; 1t rather promotes horizontal
expansion, This condition arose as a result of the
indiscriminate subsidy accorded to housing. The relief
from paying lease fee on communal grounds, right-ofways, etc. without fixing an upper limit to space
standards encourages extravagant zoning of urban
land for communal facilities at planning stage, and
conversion of uses later. In other parts of the City, for
example, at Lafto housing site, the City Government
has leas.:d out open spaces plamied for communal
use. It is socially unJUSttfiable, especially in the
context of pubhc ownership of land, to reduce
common spaces in areas where the majority have
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smaller size private plots while at the same tune
allowing gen1,:rous space in already spacious
subdivisions as in real estate developed housing
sites.
Another phenomenon that arose as a result of
non-regulated allocation of land for real estate
development is the tnckle down effect. Real
estate developments arc found at the outskirts of
the City. As a result, under-developed pocket
sites are crealed between the contiguously
dweloped urban proper and the real estate
neighbourhood. ·n1is might be viewed positively
or negatively depending on the vantage point.
Urban development where u phased operation 1s
not applied has implications for land and
property value gradients The flexibility of
policies, 1 e. indeterminable cond1t1ons, creates
fluctuations · m land markets, consequently
speculation in land \Vtll be VCI) high. On the
other hand, pockets of underdeveloped land
provide opportunities for correcting mistakes.
The underdeveloped land could be redeveloped
for desirable uses. However, such situations are
clear manifestation of development that is not
plan-led.
Size of Real Estate Developments
Size of land that is leased to real estate
developers 1s a crillcal issue that has not attracted
the attention of urban land managers until now
Allocating large parcels of land for a single
developer is tantamount to transfemng unproportiooal rights from public bodies to
individual investors. In fact, this is in keeping
with the situation of having no regulation on
monopoly conditibns in business, but it h'as
serious
repercussions
on
socio-economic
composition of urban areas and on fairness to
other developers. In the case of reaJ estate form
of housing, unregulated allocallon of land is
observed to have created a socio-economic
composition that is contrary to the composition
observed in traditional urban areas in Ethiopia.
Declared gated-communities are being created.
A big real estate helps to olTset nei~bourhood
effect as externalities could be controlled; but
this _is of a limited advantage to the City.
Segregation based on economic grounds will
create polarised conditions Jt 1s unavoidable to
have Sf!lall pockets of homogeneous socioeconomic groups, but the allocation of hundreds
of hectares to a single developer results in tens of
thousands of people of a similar income to
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resided m close proximity to each other but m
opposition to a larger group of deprived households .
Affordability of Real Estate Developments
Real estate developed housmg umts up to now are
high cost. From lhe two real estate developed areas in
the present study, Ayat is more accessible to middle
income groups than Habitat Hornes. However, due to
lhc modahhes of payments and the lack of housmg
loan, all the active real estate developments are
inaccessible to all low income groups and to the
majority of middle income gr;oups. The contnbution
of land value to the cost of real estate developed
houses 1s substantial At mirumum, land value
accounts to about 30% of the development cost. It
follows from this that subsidy in the acquisition of
land comnbutes a lot to the accessibility of housmg.
However, one of the 11'\ain lirruting factor for the
access1bihty of land and housmg to low mcome
groups is the non-existence of go~ent organised
housing loan finance. Real estate developers have
circumvented thts problem by limiting their operation
to those who can pay cash and to a level of operation
th1..-y could finance from their own savings. It follows
from this that, for real estate form of housing supply
to be accessible to the maJority and t~ contribute to
the supply of housing substantially, Federal and
Regional Governments should address problems
related with housing loan.

PART V - POLJCY ll\1PLICATIONS OF TIIE
FINDINGS
This Section contains main conclusions that could be
drawn from the study; policy options will also be
recommended
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMENDATIONS
Real estate form of housing development is a new
approach to housing supply in Ethiopm. Prior to 1975
landlords used to develop houses for rent; however,
there were no fonnal developers who construct
housing for sale Dunng the 1975-1991 period it was
forbiddeh to benefit from economic activities that
involved land as one of the commochties. In the 1990s
the private sector was encouraged to participate in
housing development. Currently there ore mnny real
estate developers m Addis Ababa and a few operate in
the Oromiya Regional State. No real estate developer
is operating m the Amhara Regional State; the trend 1s
expected to be.sirrul~ in other urban centres too.

In a

s1tua~on where housing shortage is acute
and the 1ntention to get land privately 1s high the
rate of participation in the allocation of land for
individuals by lottery has always been below the
number of plots on offer Tml$ m the seven
rounds of lotteries between 1994 and 2000, out
of a total of 4,973 plots ouly 41.2% were
occupied The total nwnber of participants was
3,064 persons only, .i.e. less by about 400/o from
the number of plots on offer [27]. The main
reasons for the low participation rnte were the
inappropriateness of the location of plots and the
lack of basic infrastrudure, such as water,
electricity and access roads. In the case of public
tender for land in Addis Ababa, the City
administration has been opera.ting similur to
speculators. Pocket sites left as open spaces were
sold out a decade after they were first planned
for another function. The creation of pocket sites
is still practiced through the provision of
planning pennission for land located beyond the
developed part of cities.

The study indicated that real estate developed
houses constructed up to now are accessible lo
the hig,h income group only. Tills is still a good
step in housing supply, as the satisfaction of
demand by these groups will relieve the pressure
on other forms of housing. However, for real
estate fonn of housing supply to be a sustainable
business, it should be able to penetrate the wider
market of low and middle-income housing. For
this to happen, the land allocation, housing and
financial system is required lo be responsive.
The following issues are considered to be some
of the major lessons derived from the study The
policy options are only indicative of what should
be done to address problems as Wlderstood in the
study. The options are catcgonsed into three
parts.
I.

Housing subsidy through land allocation

2.

Modes of real estate development for low
mcome groups

3.

Need for guidelines
developments

for

real

estate

Housing Subsidy Through Land Allocation
For real estate development to be a viable mode

of housing delivery, free delivery of land should

be limited to those who deserve subsidy. The
basis for this statement is that unless housing
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supply opa-ates in the real market, the anomaly that
government intervention creates Will be detrimental to
the housing market. The study has shown that land
accounts for a substantial part of housing cost, hence
it should be. delivered consciously by paying due
oonsideralion to household income: at cost plus for
the high income, at cost for middle income, and at
subsidised rate for the lower income group. The main
questions have been how to retain subsidised land
allocation in the hands of the eligible and to nlinimise
change of use of urban land and housing, and '21.e
wisdom of curbing.. urban change. Policies that
address these issues are highly necessary.
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market' environments as other businesses, the
likelihood of its success is minimal. Due to
severiu policy constraints, real estate developers
are obseivcd not to cater fqr low income groups.
However, if housing should be a business, real
estate fonn of housing delivery system should be
one of the main mechanisms for housing
development. The following issues should be
understood and addressed for real estate
development to be a viable housing supply
syste!fl for low income households.
•

Operational problems that limit real estate
developments as an economic activity and
the promotion of build-occupy principles
negate the central issue in development; that
of division of labour. The user-developer
approach has effect on the economy and
urban management. User-developer mode of
housing supply, as practiced during the
1980s, promoted subsistence form of
housing production. It encouraged the use of
public fund, public time and resource for the
development of private houses. Therefore,
real estate fonn of housing development is
an advanced and efficient form of housing
development.

•

Modes of Real Estate Development for Low
Income Groups

The traditional cooperative form of housing
development is unattractive for userdevelopers· if there is no government
subsidy in various ways. However, if
cooperatives are organised into mother and
daughter form of housing cooperatives, the
mother cooperative could act as real estate
developer for members. In such a case clear
financial relation with future homeowners
should be developed. Members could
contribute Jabour but it should be calculated
at a rate payable to any normal employee for
that kind of service. Up to now. housing
cooperatives and real estate housing
developments in Ethiopia are organised with
the sole purpose of withstanding land
delivery hardships. Therefore, with an
efficient land supply in place, traditional
housing cooperatives and the current types
of real estate developers will have reduced
importance.

Low income residents constitute the majority of urban
households in Ethiopia. Who should· cater for these
households has been a critical issue for the last thirty
years. National and international experience shows
that unless housing is seen as part of the economic
system of a COWltry, i.e. unless it operates .in similar

Non-profit
housing
developers
(municipalities, NGOs, CBOs, etc.) could
develop houses for rent, or for personal
.ownership after repayment period. Seed
capital for operation could be advanced and

Subsidy for hoilsing could come in various ways.

Mixing low income residences With middle and high
income groups could result in pmtly subsidising low
income households. Tax subsidy based on family size
and• level of income .is practiced in developed'
countries; this might prove difficult in a situation
where the ID!ljority are in need of basic subsistence.
However, in situations where the Government
supports low income housing schemes, the subsidy
ought to be household-based and cognisant of others
in similar conditions. The emphasis given to policy
issum with regard to housing development was
ownership mode • of development. However, in
modem labour ·and 'industrial organisation, the
development of rental houses is a matter that needs
encouragement. Lowering taxable income from hou5e
rent is one option. Britain bas had 90% of its
population living in rented residences at its peak
economic period in 1914 [28).
Specifying - minimum number of years that a
subsidised-landholder should hold property before
transferring title and requiring a minimwn level of
development prior to selling could curb transfer of
land It is also possible to regulate change of use of
urban land and property by coordinating the permit
system (or business activities and the building permit
system. However, care should be ~en not to sti!Je
urban transformation by having rigid permit systems..
Moreover, this system requires effective follow up. In
situations where the follow up is ·minimal, land
alloc'ation at subsidised rate should be minimal.
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the repaid capital could be given as loan to
prospective homebuilders. However, income
generation ·in home-based activities should ~
included in the system to enable borrowers to
repay their debl. The experience of international
NGOs and that of GTZ in !united urban centres
support this concept. Sefer Jdirs could be
transfonned into real estate housing developers.
Women's associations, youth associations,
regional development associations, and other
endowment organisations could engage in
housing development . The case from Nairobi
wpere women's association is active in housing
is a good example.
•

Lowering planning and construction standard! is
a key to promoting access lo housing to low
income groups. Currently, there are no statutory
planning standards and building cod~s to reguJate
development. However, the directives in use
limit accessibility of housing to the low income
group. The accessibility of n standard house (20
m2 space and concrete block construction) in
Addis A5aba has limited the accessibility of
housing to Jess than 39% of income earners (8,

maximise bis profit from the rise in land value
but the goveMment/or the public become losers
as no income is derived from the leased land
with specified development during the idle
period. AnotheP disadvantage comes from the
social composition of urban areas. A large sized
real estate is prone to the production of polarised
socio-economic groups.

ENDNOTES
I.

The analysis of Ayat Real estate
Development is based on the in-depth
discussions held with senior project staff
(June-July of 2000) ; with a site engineer of
a consultant finn supervising · the
construction (July 2001), planning officers
and _the head of the Lease Office at the
municipality (May-June 2000 and July
2001). On-site observation was also made
during the above two fieldwork periods and
in April-May 2003 .

2.

Analysis of the Habitat New Flower Homes
developed site at Kaliti is based on the data
collected in April-May 2003.

3.

A preliminary part of this paper was
presented on a workshop organised by the
National Urban Planning Institute under the
tiUe "Prospects for real estate fonn of
housing supp)y in Ethiopia" in June 2003 .

p.183].

Need for Guidelines for Real Estate Developments
There are various issues that are ambiguous for both
municipal officers ll\ld real estate developers.
Subsequently each party pulls the operation to suit
bis/her needs. The issues which became clear in this
study that deserve policy attention are standards for
open spaces and public facilities, sizes of estat~.s for
single developers, and status of subdivision plans and
building pennits for real estates.
Standards for open space and space for public
facilities are not the same for real estate developments
and other housing developments. For example, in
Lafto the government leased existing communal open
spaces whereas in Ayat and Habitat New Flower
Homes real estates the open space standards are
generous. Planning consideration works with
minimum, maximising open spaces does not seem a
problem at first glance. But, when seen in the light of
government ownership of land (even land used for
open spaces and public facilities in real estate
developments) variation in open space standard
should be a public issue.
The unregulated size of real estate developments'
creates problems in various ways. The estate cannot
be developed in short time, then the estate holder
becomes a speculator landlord. The landlord may
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